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“Our commitment is to provide our customers with Fertility Solutions 
that meet the ever increasing demands of efficiently managing their 
complete business.”
Mark Armstrong - Business Manager, Cow Management Systems
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Collecting information and controlling 
processes are key to the success of 
any business and a dairy farm is no 
different . They are viewed as medium 
to large size enterprises that cannot 
be effectively operated without full 
information management . 

Fabdec’s Cow Management Systems 
provide total data management control 
across all sizes of operation . Each 
module can be fully utilised today and 
also built upon at any stage in the 
future – A truly efficient investment .

Modular Solutions

•  Users select the entry module for their 
current farm requirements .

•  The system can be built-up further 
without loosing the initial investment .

•  The system can be built up around an 
existing milking system or integrated into 
a new milking system .

In today’s economic climate the investment on farm needs to offer a fast return . Fabdec’s Cow 
Management Systems offer a modular solution that can be tailored to fit the needs on the farm 
at each stage of development and to suit available cash flow .

Driving fertility performance  
& increasing herd profitability…
Over the past 30 years as 
production per cow has 
continued to climb, heat 
detection rates and pregnancy 
rates have been moving in 
the opposite direction . With 
the national average yield per 
cow over 7000 litres, it is of 
no surprise that silent heats 
within a typical 100 cow herd 
can range from between 15 
to 20% . Coupled with the 
average calving interval at 427 
days this suggests that cows 
are not becoming pregnant 
quickly enough .

The modern dairy cow has a shorter 
and less intense heat period and with 
herds growing in size means that it is 
becoming increasing more difficult to 
manage herd fertility, especially heat 
detection .

Improvements in heat detection rates 
by 10% can provide a significant 
financial improvement of £50 per head 
through maintaining more productive 
cows in the herd and reducing costs 
through less culling . The efficiency of 
getting cows back in calf quickly and 
efficiently not only increases annual 
milk sales but also boosts calf sales 
and reduces the costs associated with 
a longer dry period .

Currently in the UK & Ireland there are 
in excess of 1800 Heatime systems 
in operation effectively managing the 
fertility of over 500,000 dairy cows, 24 
hours a day and 365-days per year.

All dairy farmers who have purchased 
Fabdec’s Cow Management Systems 
technology have reported improved 
fertility performance and significantly 
reduced calving intervals which results 
in more profit . There really has never 
been a more important time to focus 
on getting cows in calf and Fabdec’s 
Cow Management Systems are a 
proven way to ensure better fertility 
performance within your herd .

Description 1993 2002 2005 2007

Yield / Cow 5974 7138 7705 7648

Heat Detection Rate 71% 57% 46% 45%

Days to First Service 71 95 99 101

Conception Rate 45% 40% 39% 37%

Calving Interval 382 411 420 425

Source: DairyCo UK
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Heatime from Fabdec is a 
new stand-alone infra red 
heat detection system for 
dairy farmers aiming to 
significantly improve the heat 
detection across their herd . 
Based around a motion-
sensing tag fitted to the cows 
collar, Heatime identifies 
changes in normal activity and 
detects heat activity (estrus) .

Heatime systems are easy to use 
and monitor the activity of over 
500,000 cows across the UK today. 
Using a colour touch screen the 
system provides users with the same 
stand-alone benefits as the previous 
Heatime system but with additional 
enhancements. Users can now have 
complete individual cow records with 
calving and service dates and up to 
one years history, compared to the 
previous 60 days . The system can 
also monitor Rumination when used 
with the HR-Tag™, to detect early 
signs of cow illness . 

Activity is monitored 24-hours a 
day, 365 days a year which gives 
the farmer confidence to effectively 
manage herd fertility and allow him to 

focus on other tasks around the farm . 
With heat detection rates of 95% 
achievable, Heatime systems can 
help reduce the herds calving interval . 

Based on a typical 100 cow herd a 
reduction of 20 days off the calving 
interval can save around £10,000!*  
No other fertility system has proven 
to offer such a quick return on 
investment . As Heatime systems 
are modular they can be built on in 
the future without losing any initial 
investment .

Heatime systems are part of the cow 
management systems product range 
from Fabdec that can be tailored to 
suit the needs of a farm at each stage 
of development .
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Heatime®

Stand-alone heat detection system

•  Affordable entry level system

• Unparalleled accuracy – up to 
95% heat detection rate .

• High & low activity monitoring

• Rumination monitoring, when 
used with the HR-Tag™

• Easy-to-use, touch screen 

• Built-in robust herd 
management package  
with individual cow reports . 

• Manages up to 4 automatic  
2 or 3 way Sort-Gates

• USB & LAN Connections

• Daily auto back-up

• Modular – Can be integrated 
into Heatime Data Flow 
systems without losing  
the initial investment .

BenefitsHow it works
Three simple steps
Step 1 – Cow activity is monitored with a unique H-Tag™ or HR-Tag™ 
which records cow activity in 2-hour blocks, providing detailed data on the 
cows activity levels and their intensity .

Step 2 – Data is collected each time the cow passes under the ID unit . 
The data is transferred from the H-Tag™ or HR-Tag™ to the Heatime 
control box using infra-red communication.

Step 3 – Activity data is analysed by the system using algorithms which 
separate the cow’s day to day activity from estrus related activities . In 
addition Heatime will highlight cows with “Low” activity levels. This benefits 
herd managers with an early alert of animals that may need attention such 
as with Mastitis or Lameness.
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Heatime® Control Box
Cows in heat

Number of cows

Activity peaks

Health report

Main menu

Sort-gate 
option

Heatime summary screen

Activity change screen

Insemination Timing

The Heatime summary screen 
provides quick access to cows in 
heat, health reports and other options . 
With the touch screen it is easy to 
access all required information .

The activity change screen shows 
activity levels with positive or negative 
values along with hours since the last 
ID and hours left to AI .

Ovulation usually occurs around 28 to 32 
hours after the onset of estrus (time zero 
in the diagram) .

Conception rates are highest when a 
cow is inseminated between 4 and 20 
hours before ovulation or 12 to 24 hours 
(after time zero in the diagram) . 

The timing of insemination is critical to 
ensure that viable sperm and viable ova 
join together .

“The system has cut my Calving to 1st service by 45 days and increased cows 
served by 100 days up to 98% .

At turnout the system quickly recalibrated itself and was working as normal within 
24hrs, which considering the significant change in cow behavior between housed 
and grazing periods is remarkable .

Rather than submitting cycling cows to the vet that have not been seen, the cows 
submitted are almost non-cycling cows or cows with other fertility related problems.”

Case Study – James Brassington 
Creamore House Farm, Shropshire (350 Cow Herd) 
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Heatime Horizon is a long 
distance stand-alone heat 
detection system for dairy 
farmers wishing to improve 
farm efficiency & profitability 
by improving their breeding 
program . 

The system is based on the same 
motion sensing technology as the 
traditional Heatime system but uses 
Long Distance (RF) Technology to 
transmit data every few minutes .  
Activity data for each cow is updated 
from any point within a 200 x 500 
metre area on the farm .

 

Heatime Horizon tags capture and 
measure a wider variety of movements 
and measure the intensity of these 
movements more accurately . The 
extended range of the tags allows for 
complete coverage of the herd without 
the need for narrowed passages or ID 
units above water troughs .

Heatime® Horizon 
Long distance heat detection

•  Real time transmission  
of accumulated data 

• Accurate heat detection rate 
– up to 95% heat detection 
achievable . 

• Easy-to-use touch screen 

• Health & irregular cycling  
cow reports

• Perfect solution for combining 
both cows and heifers 

• SMS & email alerts available 

• Manages up to 4 automatic  
2 or 3 way Sort-Gates

• Modular system – can be 
developed further

• Multiple antenna stations

• Up to 1,000 tag capacity

BenefitsHow it works
Three simple steps
Step 1 – Cow activity is monitored with a unique LD-Tag™ which 
records cow activity providing detailed data on the cows activity levels  
and their intensity .

Step 2 – Data is collected on a real time basis using Long Distance  
(RF) technology and transferred from the LD-Tag™ to the Heatime Horizon 
control box .

Step 3 – Activity data is analysed by the system using algorithms  
which separate the cow’s day to day activity from estrus related activities . 
The real time transmission of accumulated data results in instant updates 
about each cows estrus and health status .

500 Metre 
Range
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Fertility is arguably the most 
important issue for any 
dairy farmer today . With the 
average yield of a Holstein 
cow reaching 7000 litres a 
year, getting cows back in 
calf again quickly helps to 
maintain high levels of milk 
production and also reduce 
the costs incurred during a 
cows dry period .

To maximise efficiency in dairy 
herds it is important to achieve an 
average interval of 70 days from 
calving to first breeding along with 
a high fertility rate . This will result in 
more milk and calves produced at a 
reduced cost .

Detecting cows in heat is the first 
step in getting them pregnant . Many 
dairy cows ovulate within three 
weeks after calving but it can often 
take between 50 and 60 days for  
a cow to show signs of ovulation .

A percentage of cows show no 
outward signs of being in heat and 
are not detected by conventional 
heat detection methods . This can 
be up to 15 to 20% of a typical 100 
cow herd and presents challenges 
for a herdsman when trying to 
optimise milk production .

Heatime systems can significantly 
improve heat detection and directly 
contribute to the efficiency and 
profitability of the herd .

Heatime for increased profitability

Easy to Use
“Heatime Horizon is simple to use and 
data is clear and easy to understand . 
Tag reading is up to 600 metres and 
I only need one antenna to cover the 
whole of my dairy unit . I no longer 
have to run heifers through the parlour 
to obtain data.”

Heat Detection
“I am picking up my cows in heat and 
then serving them daily, achieving 
a heat detection rate of 95% . I am 
also identifying cystic heifers and 
cows . The system even tells me how 
many hours are left to serve the cows 
which makes the service time much 
more accurate . The easy to access 

information also gives calving dates 
and insemination dates for each cow.”

Fabdec Support
“My system is fully supported by 
Fabdec’s Cow Management Systems 
technical team who are on hand if  
I need them.”

Benefits
“Heatime Horizon is the best 
investment I have made in years and 
it’s the first time in four years that  
I have been able to sell fresh calved 
heifers at the market .  It is a very 
good system which works well .  
I spend less time watching heifers and 
cows and have more cows in calf.”

Case Study – Peter Chapman,Thornton, Middlesborough (180 Cow Herd)
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Heatime® Horizon 

Heatime Horizon

Farm Size: 420 Acres

Farming Type: Semi TMR,  
In-Parlour feeding

System Installed: May 2011

New

Horizon
World’s best selling heat detection system  

now available with long distance capabilities
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Heatime® Excell 
provides…
Large dairy farms with a complete 
PC-based user-friendly solution that 
simplifies and speeds-up decision-
making, saving time, money and 
increasing cow and staff welfare .

Herd managers and milking-pit 
operators with the tools designed to 
assist in efficiently managing their daily 
tasks . This will inevitably improve both 
the allocation of labour, profitability 
and quality of life and includes fertility 
management at both herd and cow 
level and an individual cow calendar .

» Increased submission rates
» Higher milk yield
» Reduced calving index
» Excellent silent heat detection

With just a few keystrokes it is possible to view detailed graphs showing individual cow 
activity reports such as optimum time to inseminate .

The system also identifies cows with low activity and animals not displaying estrus signs, 
which enables staff to promptly identify animals needing special attention .

Using the system

To help dairy farmers 
maximise herd profitability . 
Based on the tremendous 
success of our Heatime 
system we now offer  
Heatime Excell designed  
for larger herds .

As herds continue to expand,  
not only is there generally less staff 
available per cow in the herd but  
also the number of herd health 
issues are likely to increase and 
management becomes increasingly 
more challenging . 

Heatime Excell offers you the ability 
to manage each cow 24-hours a day, 
365-days a year.

A powerful and flexible  
reporting system providing the 
decision making information in a  
clear and simple format .

Management by exception reporting 
with real-time information alerting 
staff to animals and events requiring 
attention .

Heatime®  Excell
Fertility data management

How it works
Three simple steps
Step 1 – Cow activity is monitored with a unique H-Tag which will 
record cows activity in 2-hour blocks, providing detailed data on the cows 
activity levels and their intensity .

Step 2 – Data is collected each time the cow passes under the ID unit . 
The data is transferred from the H-Tag to the Heatime Excell PC based system.

Step 3 – Activity data is analysed by the system using algorithms which 
separate the cow’s day to day activity from estrus related activities . In 
addition Heatime will highlight cows with “Low” activity levels. This benefits 
herd managers with an early alert of animals that may need attention such 
as with Mastitis or Lameness. 

•  Manages large herds.

•  Full comprehensive cow  
card including all cow history 
from birth .

•  Powerful daily reporting system 
with graph generator provides 
full management information .

•  Comparison of individual and 
whole herd data .

•  Supports up to 5, 3-way  
Heatime Sort-Gates.

Benefits

Overall herd summary Activity graph illustrating low activity
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Heatime® for increased efficiency

Regardless of the season of 
calving, all block-calved herds 
share the same objective 
for rather different fertility 
management targets to herds 
without a distinct seasonality 
of calving . This is due to 
their over-riding priority on 
maintaining a particularly tight 
calving pattern .

The discipline of block-calving can 
be very positive for fertility but it does 
require a certain attitude of mind, 
coupled with a “total” commitment 
and ability to cope with intensive 
periods of calving and breeding 
activity in particular .

It is accepted that regardless of their 
individual value, later calving animals 
will have fewer opportunities to achieve 
a new pregnancy within the required 
timescale . These animals may have to 
be culled if the calving pattern is to be 
maintained .

The critical factors determining 
fertility success in block-calving 
herds are:

•  Heat detection (or submission ) rates
• Pregnancy rates

Multiplying these two rates produces 
a single measure of particular value in 
block-calving herds – see table.

Heat Detection and Pregnancy Rates and the Fertility Factor

Heat Detection Rate % Pregnancy Rate % Fertility Factor

70 60 42

70 40 28

60 60 36

60 40 24

50 60 30

50 40 20

Issue  
Managing a herd of 600 cows 
on a tight block calving basis is 
a key objective for Keith Hughes 
at Clare’s Barn farm . Although he 
felt that he was achieving good 
results for both heat detection 
and pregnancy rates, Keith was 
still keen to challenge his herds 
performance further .

Improvement
After using various forms of heat 
detection in the past the decision 
was made to invest in Heatime Excell 
which was installed in July 2010 
with an H-Tag fitted to every cow to 
monitor their activity . Average yield 
per cow is currently 6505 with fat and 
protein at 4 .17 and 3 .44 respectively .

“Although I was relatively happy with 
our heat detection rate and 6-week 
in calf rate I still felt that I could do 
better . Another key objective for me 
was to try and ease some of the 
workload at such a crucial

period for the whole team that is 
involved with the daily management  
of the herd.”

“Having stopped the breeding 
season at the middle of March 2011 
I am delighted with the results that 
Heatime Excell has provided .  Both 
heat detection and the 6 week in 
calf rate have increased. Key to 
the success of this performance 
undoubtably has been the investment 
made in Heatime but also the 
dedication of our farm team and vet 
Peter Orpin of Park Vets.”

Mr Keith Hughes, Clare’s Barn Farm, 
Warwickshire – 600 Cows

Case Study – Clares Barn Farm,
Warwickshire (600 Cow Herd)

Source: Esslemont and Kossaibati (2002) British Cattle Breeders Club.
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Heatime®  Sort-Gates

Heatime Sort-Gates are an 
accurate and dependable 
labour saving system that 
automatically directs individual 
cow traffic according to 
unique operator requirements 
thereby reducing the level of 
stress for both the operator 
and animal . 

For example, cows with high activity 
(to be inseminated) or cows with low 
activity (attention needed) can be 
automatically separated off . The user 
can override the automatic selection 
by entering the cow number and 
dictate if the cow is to be selected  
or not . Cows can also be dynamically 
selected for sorting by the operator 
during milking . 

To complement and support Fabdec’s cow management 
systems, sort-gates are available that can be integrated 
within each Heatime system.

“The Heatime Sort-Gate is integral 
to my system, as after each 
milking there is a holding pen 
where the bulling cows are kept 
ready for breeding . The system 
has been the best investment  
on the farm for years.”

Mr D Griffiths, Tafarn Y Bugail, 
Llangoedmor, Cardigan

•  Automatic – Integrates with 
Heatime stand-alone system.

•  Highly accurate sorting system.

• Optional sorting to left or right. 

• Reduces labour costs.

•  Sturdy, robust and  
cow-friendly design.

Benefits
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Heatime
®  

Excell, Vocal and DataFlow™

Cows are automatically 
sorted for high / low activity . 
Full programmable sorting 
manager allows weekly 
scheduling .

Sort-Gate options

Heatime
®

Heatime
®

 Horizon

Cows are automatically sorted for high / low activity .  
This system can easily be re-programmed to unique operator requirements.

Optional PC connection

Standard System Optional Sort-Gate

Cows are automatically sorted for high / low activity .  
This system can easily be re-programmed to unique operator requirements.

Optional PC connection

Standard System Optional Sort-Gate
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Heatime® Vocal
The Heatime Vocal system is based upon the HR Tag, a development of the Heatime H-Tag. 
This not only incorporates the auto ID and activity sensor but also has another sensor that 
detects rumination .

The Heatime Vocal system 
comprises of strategically 
placed ID units which 
download the information 
recorded by the HR Tag . 
These are located at a place 
frequented by the whole herd 
such as drinking stations . 

The ID units are linked to a  
Master-card Module connected to  
a computer that runs the Heatime  
Vocal software. All data is available  
for analysis shown graphically for easy 
interpretation by the user . Rumination 
activity is sensitive to physical and 
metabolic stresses and is a well-
known indicator of animal welfare . 
Changes in this activity are not only 
linked to clinical responses

but also sub-clinical responses to 
the environment, feed and disorders 
which enables early diagnosis of 
problems before they are physically 
manifested and usually more difficult 
to treat . Alerts can be programmed 
through the software, as can daily 
reports . The whole system can also 
be linked to a Heatime Sort-Gate 
in order to isolate cows requiring 
examination or treatment .

•  Early detection of herd  
health issues .

•  Feed rations can be tailored  
to rumen activity .

•  Highlights metabolic disorders.

•   Increased submission rates 
and low activity monitoring .

•  Highly reliable Infra-red 
communication .

•  Full comprehensive cow card 
including all cow history .

•  Comparison of individual  
and whole herd data . 

Benefits

“Heatime Vocal is easy to use and gives me concise data to 
make decisions with . The daily routine is to check the activity 
and health report from the herd summary . After each milking  
I look at the cows in the sorting summary to make sure all have 
been shed . I also look at the cows in the health report to see if 
any look sick and then I take its temperature, investigate further 
on the system and analyse milk yields and daily rumination,  
then I make my decision . This is one of the main benefits  
of the system, a quicker interpretation of cow health”

Mr Richard Pilkington, Aintree Holsteins,  
Wrexham, Clwyd – 250 Cows

Normal Rumination sequence

Average daily rumination time for a cow is 500 mins. 
• Increase in rumination nearer midnight 
• Decrease in rumination nearer midday

A drop in rumination  
activity may indicate 
• Illness
• Nutritional disorders
• Metabolic disease
• Stress
• Heat/Oestrus

Fertility data and cow management system



It is important to feed cows correctly to maintain the high outputs produced by modern cows . 
A user friendly, flexible way of managing a cow’s diet intake is essential . Fabdec has feeding 
solutions that are fully integrated into Heatime systems .

Heatime® FeedTime

The PowerDos feeder dispenses feed by group or by formula and 
can be used for both ‘In’ and ‘Out’ of parlour feeding systems .

PowerDos Feeder

PowerDos Feeder - Features include:
• Full corrosion resistant stainless steel feeder & hopper
•  Anti-knock, sealed outlet chamber (prevents feed from being knocked down 

by cows while in the stalls)
•  Low output, industrial compressed air ram provides the feeding action
• 12-24v versions available
• Easy to retro-fit

Heatime FeedTime offers additional flexibility when feeding dairy 
cows through the use of an ‘Out’ of parlour feeding systems .

Heatime® FeedTime

Features include: 

Up to 4 possible dispensing options
• Solid concentrates
• Meal
• Liquid – Propylene Glycol
• Full control over feeding all the cows

Anti-bullying gates
•  Cows can eat in safety & comfort.  

No udder damage or possible mastitis 
problems caused by hierarchal bullying

Fully stainless steel feeding manger 
with enclosed electronics
• Anti-corrosive in a very harsh environment

Robust design as the Heatime Sort-Gate
•  Cost kept down through the use  

of modular components

Heatime FeedTime system with 2 solid/dry feeds

13

Integrated feeding solutions
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Heatme DataFlow is one of 
the most advanced Herd 
Management Systems available 
in the market today and 
integrates all of the Heatime 
technologies in to one very 
powerful management tool .

Heatime DataFlow collects all the 
information from the H-Tag (activity), 
HR-Tag (rumination), milk metering 
and milk conductivity together with 
all data input from the farmer such as 
insemination, treatment and calving .

This data is collected and combined 
into user friendly management reports 
and useful to assess:

1 . Individual cow health and history  
2 . Herd health and history

These clear and concise reports 
provide decision making information 
and can be tailored to individual farm 
requirements .

Heatime® DataFlow
Heatime DataFlow provides Dairy Farmers with  
a complete user friendly solution that simplifies and 
speeds up the decision making process, saving time, 
money and increases cow and staff welfare.

Main features include:

•  Online control and support of the milking process – including 
sophisticated messaging system; alerts of exceptional events; automatic 
detection of abnormal milk and mastitis .

•  Milking & herd management – including cow card, online milking 
monitoring, milk production, veterinarian treatments, breeding and more 
all in one database with working lists, predefined reports, graphs and 
sophisticated report wizard to create customized reports and graphs .

•  Automatic heat & rumination detection – based on the most advanced 
tag in the market with unique motion sensor, time based data and IR 
communication .

•  Scalable - each solution module can be installed and operated 
independently of other modules . This allows a gradual and structured 
approach to the technical upgrade of any size farm, ultimately forming a 
complete herd management system . 

How it works
DataFlow controls and 
monitors the milking parlour 
and automatically collects 
comprehensive data on individual 
cow status for effective herd 
management . The easy to 
interpret information and graphs 
provide concise decision 
making information in a real-time 
environment and can be tailored 
to suit each individual user .   

•  Advanced, reliable and accurate individual cow data collection: 
Activity,  Milk yield data, Rumination, Conductivity .

•  Simple, efficient and error free milking pit operation, reduces milking  
time and operator training requirements .

• Early detection of herd health issues.

• Feed rations can be tailored to rumen activity.

• Highlights any metabolic disorders.

•  Increased submission rates and low activity monitoring.

• Easy-to-use detailed graphic information.

•  Powerful daily reporting system with graph generator provides full 
management information .

• Comparison of individual and whole herd data.

Benefits

Overall Herd summary

Combination graph

Parlour display
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Heatime® for increased profitability

Richard Pilkington, owner of Aintree 
Holsteins has been working along 
side Fabdec’s Cow Management 
Systems division since mid 2007 . 
First to be installed was the highly 
rated Heatime . After great success 
he complimented this system with a 
Heatime Sort-Gate.

Following from this, Richard’s parlour 
was in urgent need of an upgrade 
and Fabdec offered an easy retro fit 
option . This was a complete Herd 
Management package: DataFlow, 
including the HR-Tag which 
incorporates all the features H-Tag 
with the addition of Rumination 
monitoring .

The system is a ‘Real-Time’ system 
including Auto ID, Conductivity 
sensing, Heat detection, Rumination 
monitoring and in parlour data & 
alerts for each individual cow .

Since the installation of DataFlow 
in early 2009, Richard has reaped 
the benefits and now would not be 
without the system . As Richard is a 
great supporter of this technology 
he has now recently added Out 
of Parlour Feeders (Heatime Feed 
Time) to his set-up, these are 
completely run by the DataFlow 
system and the HR-Tag.

Heatime FeedTime gives Richard 
the opportunity to feed to yield and 
give his freshly calved cows that 
little extra . 

Case Study – Aintree Holsteins,
Wrexham, Clwyd (250 Cow Herd)

Heatime

Farm Stats

Farmer: Richard Pilkington

Size: 700 acres

Location: Wrexham, Clwyd, 
Wales, United Kingdom

No. of Cows: 250

Farming Type: TMR, OOPF 

Fabdec System: DataFlow,  
OOPF, Heatime Sort-Gate.

Heatime Sort-Gate

Heatime DataFlow

Out of Parlour Feeder
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Cluster Purge
Automatic Cluster Cleaning System

Milking systems can be a breeding ground for bacteria 
that cause udder health problems .

During milking the cluster is moved from cow to cow and 
can spread contagious bacteria which if unchecked can 
affect the whole herd . Cluster Purge breaks this chain 
and disinfects every cluster safely after every cow .

Mastitis is an infection of a cows 
udder and is one of the most 
common and costly diseases for 
dairy cattle. It can be controlled 
by ensuring a clean environment 
exists for cows and good milking 
practices are followed.

Typical contagious germs are 
Staphylococcus Areus and 
Streptococcus Agalactiae which 
mainly live in infected udders . They 
are usually transferred from an 
infected cow to a healthy cow during 

milking by residues of milk in the 
cluster or by the herdsmans hands . 
Mycoplasma Bovis is one of the most 
prevalent form of mastitis and spreads 
rapidly within a herd . Cows affected 
with acute Mycoplasma Mastitis have 
a dramatic drop in milk production . 

The cost of mastitis can therefore be 
significant and includes the loss of 
disposed milk, reduced production, 
vet and drugs bills and time invested 
in treatment which can add up to 
£250 per case . 

Measures to prevent mastitis 
include cluster disinfection, teat 
dipping and proper maintenance of 
milking equipment . If each cluster is 
disinfected after each cow no bacteria 
is carried from one cow to the next .  

Cluster Purge is a proven automatic 
cluster cleaning system that can clean 
clusters in as little as 10 seconds, 
quicker than manual spray or dip 
systems .

Controls mastitis

Streptococcus AgalactiaeStaphylococcus Areus Mycoplasma Bovis
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Universal
• Fits all types of milking equipment.

•  No direct interference with existing 
milking equipment .

• No welding of brackets to clusters.

•  No cutting or inserts into liners that 
may change milking characteristics .

• No wiring into the milking system.

 
Options
•  Cluster drop to lower cluster prior  

to flushing .

•  Milk sweep to purge system of milk 
residue into milk line prior to flushing .

Flexible
•  Fully adjustable disinfectant quantity 

to suit each parlour setup .

•  Adds no extra height or weight  
to the cluster .

•  Disinfecting procedure is fully 
adjustable by the user .

•  Boost switch for an extra purge  
for tough cases .

•  Automatic adjustable mix of 
disinfectant and water to maintain 
the stability of solution .

Safe
•  Compressed air safety valves that 

isolate the milk completely during 
the purge process, independent 
from vacuum fluctuation .

•  Safeguard system (optional) 
additionally protects disinfectant 
solution from leaking into the milk 
during milking .

•  Intelligent final purge to remove  
all residues .

•  Frost purge to protect the system 
from freezing .

Cluster Purge unit Cluster bracketUnique safety shut-off valve

How Cluster Purge fits into the milking parlour

Product information is subject to modification, please 
verify exact specification with Fabdec .

How it works

Step 1 – When the cluster is 
removed completely from the cow 
the long milk tube is shut with 
the high pressure compressed air 
shut off valve . 
Step 2 – Fresh disinfectant and 
water is automatically mixed 
together and flushed through 
the long milk tube and cluster 
followed by a shot of compressed 
air to provide an aggressive 
purge .  The process is repeated 
2 or 3 times depending on the 
selection of the global master 
switch .
Step 3 – A final blast of 
compressed air removes any 
residual water from the cluster, 
ready for next milking .
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If you are planning to invest in your parlour then Fabdec have a range of equipment not only 
providing a ready solution, but which can literally be built on in the future .

Modular Milking Solutions
Fabdec offer a wide range of modular milking solutions.  

Fabdec offer a complete 
range of modular products 
which will enable you to add 
to your initial investment and 
improve profitability . 

All equipment is compatible for retro 
fitting to any parlour . By using world 
leading 2D and 3D design software and 
manufacturing technology, we can offer 
fully bespoke equipment which can bring 
huge flexibility to your dairy .

In addition, this equipment is 
designed and built to ensure minimal 
maintenance. Unlike some milk meters, 
there are no annual service charges 
with Fabdec’s equipment . Furthermore, 
the entire system can reduce parlour 
washings by up to 50% .

Dave Webb
Technical Support

“ By combining Fabdec’s expertise with 
SCR’s technology we have a range 
of modular milking solutions; from the 
most basic to a ‘complete solution’ 
which can really make a difference  
on farm today.”

How it works
At the heart of the milking system is Fabdec’s smart pulsation 
system, unique in that it features infra-red detection of milk flow. 
It measures subsequent speed rate in real time and thereby offers:

•  Better milk extraction
•  Reduced milking time - up to 20%
•  More comfortable cows and healthier teats
•  Potential reduced SCC and mastitis incidences

Fabdec modular milking systems
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The Free Flow Sensor
•  No moving parts, maintenance free
•  Highly accurate real time milk measurement
•  Stable monitoring
•  Very low running costs - half the hot water and detergent 

required by conventional milk meters .
•  Optional conductivity sensor

Modular milking solutions

Description Flowtime Monitor Flowtime ACR
Flowtime  

Pulsation Arrest
Flowtime Pulse

Milk Metering 4 4 4 4

Automatic Cup Removal (ACR) – 4 – 4

Pulsation Control – – 4 4

Modular milking solutions using the FFS30 Sensor

All Fabdec Modular Milking 
Solutions are based on Free 
Flow sensor technology . 
Unlike conventional 
systems using a ‘fill and tip’ 
mechanism, Free Flow uses 
infra red technology which 
is highly reliable and totally 
maintenance free . 

Using the FFS30 sensor Fabdec can 
offer a range of solutions, from a 
simple low cost parlour upgrade to 
a full Milking and Herd Management 
System . Each module can be installed 
and operated independently to allow 
a gradual and structured approach to 
the technical upgrade of any farm .

The FFS30 sensor also requires 
significantly less hot water to clean it, 
reducing the hot water required for each 
milking and therefore saving money both 
on hot water and chemicals .

When used in conjunction with the 
FlowTime Pulsator the system is able to 
adjust the pulsation rate to extend the 
milking phase during peak flow, therefore 
reducing milking time by up to 20% .
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Flowtime Monitor Flowtime ACR
Flowtime 

Pulsation Arrest
Flowtime Pulse

An accurate milk metering 
display that can be retro 
fitted to any existing parlour .

The ideal solution for farmers 
who just want milk yield data 
displayed within the parlour .

The perfect upgrade for 
a parlour that has had a 
pulsation update and now 
requires milk metering and 
automatic cup removal .

Milk metering plus integrated 
cow controlled pulsation .

When the cow finishes 
milking, the pulsation arrest 
mode closes all 4 liners 
which holds the cluster on 
the teats and indicates end 
of milking . The operator can 
remove the cluster in his 
own time without the fear  
of over milking .

A complete Milking Point 
controller with an ACR 
option . Fine parameter 
adjustment makes this easy 
to retro fit onto any existing 
parlour .

Flowtime Pulse Incorporating 
the same modular 
components as Flowtime 
with the addition a double 
valve module .

Includes Includes Includes Includes
•  FFS30 Free Flow Sensor
•  Flowtime digital display
•  System reset push button

•  FFS30 Free Flow Sensor
•  Flowtime (Double Valve) 

Controller with digital display
•  System reset push button
•  MV30 Milk valve

•  FFS30 Free Flow Sensor
•  Flowtime pulsation controller 

with digital display
•  Milk flow controlled pulsator
•   System reset push button

•  FFS30 Free Flow Sensor
•  Flowtime pulsation controller 

with digital display
•   System reset push button
•  MV30 Milk valve
•  Double Valve

Features Features Features Features
•  Accurate milk yield 

measurement
•  Digital display
•  System alerts e.g. ‘Kick off’

•  Accurate milk yield 
measurement

•  Digital display
•  Automatic Cup Removal 

(ACR)
•  Adjustable ACR settings
•  System alerts e.g. ‘Kick off’

•  Accurate milk yield 
measurement

•  Digital display
•  Adjustable ACR settings
•  Very low running costs 

(water & detergent)
•  System alerts e.g. ‘Kick off’
•  Upgradeable to a fully 

Automatic Cup Removal 
(ACR) system

•  Accurate milk yield 
measurement

•  Digital display
•  Adjustable ACR settings
•  Very low running costs 

(water & detergent)
•  System alerts e.g. ‘Kick off’
•  Fully Automatic Cup 

Removal (ACR) system
•  Can be integrated into 

Heatime DataFlow system

Modular system components

FFS30 FreeFlow  
Sensor

FlowTime 
Controller

ED200 Push Button Double Valve MV30 Milk Valve

Modular Milking Solutions
Flowtime modular milking solutions.  
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Milking Systems
High quality products for Fabdec milking systems

Receiving vessels and sanitary traps
Fabdec offer a wide variety of receiving vessels 
and sanitary traps to suit all parlour sizes. Vertical 
vessels range from 35 to 120 litres and horizontal 
vessels from 60 to 120 litres . These products are 
manufactured from robust high quality stainless 
steel with an electro polished finish to support 
parlour hygiene .

Stall-Work
Hot dipped galvanised stall-work is available for  
a diverse range of applications such as wall mounted 
or floor feeding mangers, non-feeding parlour 
installations and automatic entry and exit gates .

Klassik 300 Cluster
The Klassik 300 Cluster is a simple yet reliable,  
high quality cluster with proven ability worldwide . 

The air fork has reinforced nozzles for resilience and 
an extended plug spindle for improved milk flow .

Wash Time – Plant Washer
Fully programmable plant 
washer, modular in design 
for easy installation and 
maintenance .

ACR – Automatic Cluster Remover
ACR rams are available with or without 
an Auto-Start function.

Bespoke products and brackets
Fabdec can manufacture bespoke stainless steel 
products for most applications . This enables the 
fast and easy installation of milking equipment 
into existing parlour layouts .

Swing Arms
Stainless steel or hot galvanised mild steel . 
The optional ACR ram fixing makes them 
suitable for any parlour installation .
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Monitoring over 500,000 cows
Based on the most advanced technology today, Heatime 
systems are monitoring the fertility of over 500,000 cows 
within the UK. 
Don’t just take our word for it, here are what some dairy 
farmers are saying…

“ It’s brilliant and so reliable, its brought my 
calving index down from 440 days to 400 
and my semen bill has been reduced by 
approximately £1,000 per annum.”

   Mr Dinsdale, North Yorkshire - 60 cows

“ Reducing our calving interval to 397 days 
has saved me over £70,000 and given me 
peace of mind managing my business.  
Heatime is the best investment I have 
made over the last 10 years.”

  J.D.Spencer & Sons, Wiltshire - 300 cows

“ Heatime is like having someone else 
watching the cows 24-hours a day and 
gives me more time to focus on other 
jobs around the farm”

  FW Awards 2010 winner: Young Farmer of the Year

  Andrew Rees, Leicestershire - 120 cows

“ A valuable assistant and a great management 
tool for heat detection. It’s like having another 
man working for you. When I first looked at it 
I was a bit sceptical but now I would not be 
without it.”

  Robert & Bryce Sloan, Ayrshire - 150 cows

“ Heatime is saving me 2 hours a day watching 
cows. My cow’s health and welfare have also 
improved, I strongly recommend it”

  Alistair Vanstone, Devon - 200 cows

“ I have been stunned by the accuracy of 
the technology, I am convinced Heatime 
will help to lower our calving interval. It is 
probably the smartest investment we have 
made in recent years.”

  James Pickford, Staffordshire - 370 cows

“ Heatime saves me at least 2 hours per day 
watching bulling cows and also eliminates 
late evening checks. I have had great 
success.”

  Hall Donnell, Strabane N. Ireland - 110 cows

“ Heatime DataFlow is easy to use and 
gives me concise information for a 
quicker interpretation of cow health. I 
have had the system since early 2009  
and would not be without it.”

 Richard Pilkington, Wrexham - 250 cows
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Cow Management Systems 
Overview

Heatime®/ Heatime® Horizon
» Stand-alone heat detection system
» 95% heat detection rates achievable
» Increased submission rates
» Low activity monitoring
» Manages up to 4 automatic 2 or 3-way Heatime Sort-Gates
» Heifer barn option

Heatime® Sort-Gates
»   Highly accurate sorting system
»    Integrates with all Heatime systems
»   Optional sorting to left or right 
»   Reduces labour costs
»    Sturdy, robust and cow-friendly design

Heatime® Excell
»  Fertility data management system 

for large herds
» User defined reporting system
»  Manages up to 5, 3-way  

Heatime Sort-Gates
» Easy interpretation of activity graphs

PowerDos Feeder
»  Suitable for ‘In’ and ‘Out’ parlour feeders
»  Corrosion resistant stainless steel 
»  Industrial quality air ram and fittings
»  ‘Anti-knock’ sealed outlet chamber
» Easy to retro-fit

Free-Flow Sensor
» Completely maintenance free
» Low running costs (hot water & detergent)
» Optional conductivity / mastitis detection

Flow-Time Pulse  &
»  Flow controlled pulsation
»  Flexible ACR settings
» Accurate milk recording
» Minimal service costs

Online Connectivity
»   Remote access to the system:

-  Allows Fabdec support online  
-   Allows access to 3rd parties such as vets  

and nutrition consultants 

 

Heatime® DataFlow
»  Fully integrated herd management system  

which controls:
 -  Auto ID, milking, heat detection, rumination,  

feeding and shedding
-  Advanced data providing absolute control  

over your herd
-  Real time information to allow immediate  

decision making

Heatime® FeedTime
» Out of parlour feeding
»  Robust galvanized stall with  

‘anti-bullying’ gates
» Stainless steel manger and assembly
» Up to 4 possible dispensing options
» Incorporates PowerDos feeder

Milking Solutions

Heatime® Vocal
» Early detection of herd health issues
» Highlights potential metabolic disorders
»  Easy to use detailed graphical information
» Fully comprehensive cow card
» Increased submission rates
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